by Michael Hopping
If you’re new to mushrooming, the first thing you need to know is that many of the
identification clues for fungi will be unfamiliar. We’re used to thinking in terms of plants
and animals. Fungi are neither. They don’t have beaks, petals, fins, or fur. They do
conduct observable mating dances; we recognize those as mushrooms. The features that
distinguish species reside in places people aren’t used to looking. The underside of a cap
may be festooned with the expected gills, but it might resemble sponge rubber or a field
of icicles instead.
“Mushroom” is used here in the nontechnical sense. It is a reproductive structure
erected by a thready fungal network that lives underground or in wood or some other
food source. These enduring networks are called mycelia (singular = mycelium). The
mushroom’s job is to generate and provide for the distribution of spores that, when
conditions are right, develop into new mycelia. Fungal species have incredibly varied
habits for doing mushrooms. For this, identifiers are grateful.

The second thing to know is that field guides don’t agree on identification strategy.
Some encourage a mug shot approach. Others rely on identification keys: nested sets of
questions that build a case for a species via
process of elimination. Keys differ from
each other in when to focus on what. They
have personalities. After using one for a
while, you’ll learn to anticipate next
questions. But there are as many routes to
your goal as there are to solving for x in the
equation 5-2 = x. A conceptual theorist
might ask you to plant apple seeds, wait for
your trees to produce five apples, eat two,
and then count the remainder. An antique
pathway to the same solution, now
discouraged by polite society, involved rote
Super-thick stretches of mycelium
are called rhizomorphs
memorization enforced by threats of a ruler
across the knuckles.
Most field guides to mushrooms employ a combination of approaches. Choose your
first book with care. You’ll want one with a personality that makes sense to you. It should
define or illustrate technical terms. Even more importantly, the area of geographic
coverage should at least adjoin your hunting grounds. A guide set up for the Pacific
Northwest may discuss species also occurring in North Carolina, but the majority will be
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different. So will the assortment of other potential candidates. When accuracy matters, as
in the kitchen, that’s a huge deal.
Even the most congenial field guide doesn’t put you on easy street. You’ll encounter
confusions, oversights and missed opportunities. But it’s possible to reduce their
frequency. Experienced mushroomers can help. So can training yourself to focus on
details that may at first seem odd or overly picky.

Fertile Surfaces
Spore production occurs in sheets of microscopic factory units deployed on a “fertile
surface.” These may be the faces of gills, the lining of tubes that open to the outside in
pores, the surface of tooth mushroom teeth, the inner surface of a cup fungus, or none of
the above. The type of fertile surface differentiates mushrooms into related groups. But
narrowing things down to a species requires closer inspection.
Gills
Gills are thin sheets of tissue suspended in a spoke-like
arrangement from the underside of many capped mushrooms.
Gills may be jam-packed together, i.e. close, or widely spaced
(distant). Some species fill widening spaces by forking as they
approach the margin of the cap. Others populate gaps with
disconnected short gills that drop down out of nothing.
The gills may or may not be centrally anchored to the
mushroom stalk—if it has one. The degree of attachment is
another diagnostic clue. Gills may be unattached, moderately
attached, or so extensively attached that they run down the
Notched gills & short gills
stalk.
Free gills:
Notched gills:

unattached to the stalk
slightly attached, but there is gap between the stalk and main
body of the gill
Adnexed gills:
attached at less than a 90° angle to the stalk
Adnate gills:
attached at roughly a 90° angle
Subdecurrent gills: attached at greater than a 90° angle and run slightly down the
stalk
Decurrent gills:
run down the stalk

Chanterelles have what appear to be stubby gills but are not. The spore-bearing ridges
underneath their caps are generally triangular in cross-section, not sheet-like. The ridges
of cinnabar chanterelles are relatively tall, though. To differentiate those from the thick,
true gills of orange wax cap mushrooms, observe how they multiply near the cap margin.
Chanterelle ridges repeatedly branch. Wax cap lookalikes maximize fertile surface with
short gills.
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Folds under the cap of a chanterelle

Subdecurrent true gills

Gills of mushrooms in the genus Lactarius, the milk caps, weep liquid when
damaged. The amount and characteristics of that fluid, aka latex, are significant. What
color is it at first? Does that change with exposure to the air? Does it stain the gills or
other surfaces? What does the latex taste like? Peppery hot? Sweet? Because color
reactions may take seconds to more than half an hour to develop, depending on species,
cut a few gills immediately after harvesting an unknown milk cap. Determine taste and
initial color; watch a minute for early changes; then bag the specimen. If a delayed
reaction is in the cards, it will probably be
complete when you get home.
Gills yield other useful details. Usually
they hang straight, but in a few species
they’re crinkled, crisped, like bacon. Gill
edges might not be smooth. In shiitakes
and some others the contour has a
sawtooth or serrated character. Edges can
be colored differently than faces; gills with
this feature are called marginate. Small
folds, “crossveins”, sometimes run across
the underside of the cap, connecting
adjacent gills. Gill faces might be spotted
or mottled. All this counts.
Gill color is not a reliable indicator of
spore color. You need look no further than
the supermarket for a demonstration of
this. The immature agarics for sale—the
white buttons, cremini and Portobellos, all
Marginate gills---edges are dark blue. Forked
varieties of Agaricus bisporus—have pink
& short gills both present. Spore print is pink.
gills. Maturity turns the gills chocolate
brown; the spore print is chocolate brown. If a key asks for spore color, that’s what’s
needed.
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Pores

Tubes and pores in the bolete
Sutorius eximius

fingernail over the surface in a manner
that doesn’t tear it. Most so-called
“bruising reactions” occur rapidly but
some take quite a while to manifest.
Rather than risk having to wait around
when you get home, bruise the pores in
the field and watch for a quick response
before putting the mushroom in your
bag.
Polypores, which usually grow on
wood and can lack stalks, tend toward
woodiness themselves, at least in age.
They may try to confuse you by having a
pore surface that doesn’t look like one.
The gilled polypore, Lenzites betulina,
has thick, tough “gills” rather than a flat
pore surface. The underside of maze
polypores can resemble something out of
Pac-Man. In several other species, the
pore surface erodes into a jagged field of
tooth-like remnants. You may need a
hand lens to distinguish them from the
teeth of tooth mushrooms. True teeth are
uniformly shaped, resembling icicles or
stalactites.

Two large groups of mushrooms, the
polypores and boletes, produce spores inside
hollow tubes and expel them through
openings called pores. The underside of the
cap is covered with them. Pore diameter and
shape are species specific. Cut the mushroom
perpendicular to the pore surface to see the
tubes. They’re packed together like soda
straws in a box. The inner lining of the tubes
is the actual fertile surface. Length of tubes
can be a differential character.
In boletes, the pores, tubes and entire
fruiting body remain fleshy throughout their
brief existence. Boletes are typically
terrestrial and have a classic, stalked
mushroom silhouette. The size, shape, color,
and occasionally the arrangement of pores
are diagnostic features. So are color changes
caused by damage to the pores. Run a

Pores and eroded tubes in the polypore Irpex
lacteus
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Other fertile surfaces
Many mushrooms have neither gills nor
pores. The spore factories of tooth fungi are
located on the teeth hanging from the
underside of the cap. Fertile surfaces can also
occur as flat coatings, which may or may not
be differently colored than other surfaces.
Stinkhorns exude spores in a foul-smelling
green glop tailor-made to draw flies and stick
to their feet. The branches of coral
mushrooms are invisibly covered with fertile
surface. In the cup fungi, the fertile surface is
the top or inside of the disc or cup—the
opposite of gilled and pored mushroom
construction.
Truffles, puffballs and certain other
introverts house their fertile surfaces within.
Identifying them to genus or species may
require cutting young specimens vertically in
two and inspecting the interior layout and
coloration. By the time a puffball is mature
and puffing spores, these critical details are
history.

Teeth of the hedgehog mushroom
Hydnum repandum

Spores
Spores are the single-celled, microscopic
beginnings of the next generation of mycelia.
Mushrooms may launch their spores into the
air, arrange for transport by insects or other
creatures or, in the case of the ink caps,
disperse spores in the liquefied remains of
dissolving, deliquescing, gill and cap tissue.
Mycologists gain a great deal of
diagnostic information from examining
spores under high-powered or scanning
electron microscopes. In addition to size and
general shape, spores differ in surface
White spore print on glass
ornamentation. While the spores of many
Phellodon tomentosus, a tooth mushroom
species
are
smooth,
others
have
characteristic bumps, ridges, flat spots, or patterned decorations. Without microscopic
examination it may be impossible to differentiate some varieties of mushroom, even to
genus level. Oh, well.
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But no microscope is needed to determine spore color. That information is usually
available to anyone with access to a sheet of paper or glass for a spore print. Knowledge
of spore color is frequently critical for the identification of gilled mushrooms and
sometimes necessary for other styles of fruiting body as well.

The Support Structure
When most of us picture mushrooms, we’re not thinking of spores or fertile surfaces. It’s
the superstructure supporting that: the cap and stalk, bracket, cup, gelatinous whatzit, or
lewd tube of a stinkhorn. Identification keys are full of questions about those details.
General appearance
The edible oyster mushrooms, Pleurotus
ostreatus and P. pulmonarius, resemble
fleshy, gilled shells projecting from logs or
trees. Caps average 2-5 inches across. An
inedible genus, Crepidotus, contains several
members of similar shape, color and texture.
But they are smaller, ½ to 2 inches wide—
spore color is also different. Caps might have
a central bump or point, aka “umbo”, or a
central “umbilicate” dimple. Seen from the
side, cap shapes run the gamut from
cylindrical, through conical, bell-shaped,
The summer oyster, Pleurotus pulmonarius
convex, flat, and depressed, to funnelshaped. Cap margins may be inrolled, scalloped like the edge of a pie crust, or striate
(radially lined). Capless mushrooms also assume species specific forms.
Color
You’d think this is straightforward. Not always, especially not when you’re a beginner.
Mushrooms don’t stick to a single color scheme for the duration of their existence. A
button may be one color and a mature mushroom a second. Semi-translucent caps may go
opaque and fade when slightly dry. This trait is called hygrophanous. Individuals of the
same species may display variations on a color
theme. Nor are spores or mycelia limited to Crayola
hues. The range of brownish shades alone is
staggering. Over the years mycologists have
described nuances of color in a various ways. The
result is a hash of terms such as fuscous, pinkishcinnamon, and sunburn (5D5). This problem is
aggravated when a range of colors must be presented.
The benchmark guide to one large genus describes a
species as “pallid to pale dull grayish vinaceous, Guides may describe the spores of
the blewit, Clitocybe nuda, as pink
becoming vinaceous to yellowish cinnamon with
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age.” When a guide wanders this far into the weeds, try two things. First, flip to the photo
of a species representing the color in question. Second, when a choice comes down to a
difference of color ranges, look for a unifying constant. Is a lengthy series of shades
really asking you, in effect, to choose between yellow/orange vs red/purple tints?
Surface features
Mushroom caps and/or stalks may be dry, damp,
sticky or slimy. They may be bald—glabrous—
or covered with scales, tufts, cracks, warts,
powder, fuzz or hairs. Many of these features
are self-evident, at least with a hand lens. Where
they’re not—what’s an appressed fibril, other
than a metaphor for how one might feel after
encountering such a term?—consult pictures of
species possessing them, glossary definitions, or
ask another mushroomer for help.
Flesh characteristics
The flesh, or context, under the skin of a
mushroom is informative as well. Is it solid,
hollow, stuffed with pith of a different texture?
What color is it; does the color change when
exposed to air? If it does, where does the
“staining reaction” occur? In the cap? At the
base of the stalk? All over?

Flattened fibers, appressed fibrils, on
the cap of Tricholoma caligatum. Also
note the stout, upturned partial veil.

Stalk

Amanita jacksonii emerging from its
volva

Stalks (stipes), vary in color, shape, and surface
features. They also supply developmental details
that caps may not. Mushrooms begin as thick
clumps of mycelium. These organize into
mushroom components, expand in size and then,
for gilled species, the umbrella of the cap opens.
A characteristic of the genus Amanita and a few
others is that their mushrooms-to-be are initially
encased in a shell, the universal veil. This breaks
open as the mushroom “hatches.” In some
species, veil fragments adhere to the cap as a
large patch, small “warts”, or as powder. In other
varieties, the universal veil simply tears and
remains attached to the base of the stalk. The torn
bag is known as the volva—note the “o” in the
spelling. Partly because the fate of the universal
veil varies from species to species, stalk bases are
of critical interest. Some Amanitas also possess
basal bulbs or even “roots.”
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Whether or not a universal veil exists, inspect stalks and cap margins for remnants of
a more localized covering, the partial veil. A wide variety of mushrooms protect
developing fertile surfaces with them.
Partial veils are centrally anchored to the
stalk and peripherally attached to the cap
margin. The classic mushroom “skirt” is a
membranous partial veil. Once again, a
field trip to the supermarket can be helpful.
You’ll be able to observe the membranous
veil of agarics at various stages of
development. A different style of partial veil
resembles a radial cobweb. This is usually
referred to as a cortina, particularly when
found on mushrooms of the genus
Cortinarius. Cortina, Cortinarius, get it?
When the cortina detaches from the cap
margin, some threads cling limply to the
stalk. These might be invisible but for the
dusting of rusty brown spores they tend to
acquire. Cobweb veils occur outside the
Cortina (left) and rusty ring zone (right)
genus Cortinarius too; even a few boletes
Cortinarius argentatus
have something of the kind. Partial veils
may be tough, or flimsy and rapidly disappearing. When the latter is in question, check
young specimens or inspect stalks for the presence of a circular zone where the surface
texture suddenly changes. Keys refer to this as a ring zone or annulus.
Smell and taste

The reek of Mutinus elegans, a
stinkhorn, attracts flies.

Certain aspects of mycology are remarkably old
school. Field guides often describe smell and
taste. With help you’ll learn to associate specific
aromas with the terms used in keys. For instance,
some milk mushrooms allegedly smell of maple
syrup or burnt sugar. I don’t get that from them,
but the mildly acrid odor that does register
matches the “maple syrup” species list. What is
acrid, you ask? Sharp, hot, like something
burning that probably shouldn’t be. I vaguely
recall the thoroughly acrid odor of steam
locomotive smoke. In mycologese, that translates
as “coal tar.” Condolences if you recognize the
coal tar smell from medicinal skin products. If
these definitions of acrid aren’t meaningful,
imagine the pungent smell of burning rubber or
plastic. Other common terms for mushroom
smells include green corn, spermatic (yes, like
that), fruity, garlic, floral, and so on.
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At least until you gain experience, wait to taste unknown mushrooms until you get
home and a key asks you to—you don’t want to accidentally nibble a potentially deadly
species. For a taste test, chew a sliver of cap. The key will tell you how long to do it.
Latent bitterness may take a minute or two to manifest. Regardless of taste, spit the bite
out. To taste the milk of milk mushrooms, put a drop on your tongue. If it isn’t instantly
hotter than hades, spread it around your mouth, alert for other flavors. Then spit.
Auditory cues are of limited value to mushroom identifiers. Noises arising from a
mushroom are most likely due to the presence of squatters within. Mushroom hunters
hold sound in higher esteem. Shrieks of delight from other foragers are always
instructive.
Macrochemical testing
If you look under the kitchen sink you may be able to
do yourself some diagnostic good with boletes and a
smattering of other species. Mushroom skin or flesh
sometimes changes color when exposed to a drop of
ammonia, NH4OH. Two other chemical “reagents”
commonly used for identification purposes are
potassium hydroxide, KOH, and ferrous sulfate,
FeSO4. Those can be obtained online, although you’ll
probably need to add distilled water to what arrives in
the mail. Don’t get these chemicals on you and don’t
taste mushrooms doused with them. Mycologists
typically carry reagents in squeeze or dropper bottles.
Alan and Arleen Bessette report that applying
chemicals with a Q-tip improves test reliability. If you
want to try chemical reagents but your key doesn’t
provide test results, check the species pages of
candidates at MushroomExpert.com.

Chemical test results

NH4OH: unadulterated, unscented, regular strength grocery store ammonia
KOH: a 5-10% solution. I dilute a 10% mail-order solution to 5% by adding an equal
volume of distilled water. KOH slowly eats glass. Mycologist Jay Justice recommends
storing KOH in a plastic bottle. Concentrated KOH causes severe chemical burns. Be
very careful with it.
FeSO4: a blue-green powder, is mixed with water before application to the surface of a
mushroom. Jay Justice tells me that the proper dilution ratio for ferrous sulfate
heptahydrate, FeSO4*7H2O (20% iron powder), is 1 part powder to 5 parts water by
weight. The liquid will turn orange within several days as ferrous sulfate begins oxidizing
to liquid rust. You’ll only get a few weeks or months out of a solution before the
mushroom reaction, if any, is totally lost under an orange stain. Mix an ounce or less at
a time and replace frequently.
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Habitat/Ecology
Fungi are as picky as most other creatures about where and how they make their livings.
Mushroomers who take note of the neighborhood where an unknown species occurs have
a leg up on identifying it. Suillus pictus, the painted bolete, grows only in association
with eastern white pines. Southern Appalachia is home to two nearly identical species of
shiny red polypore prized by herbalists. Both go by the name reishi or lingzhu. One,
Ganoderma curtisii, occurs on dead or dying hardwoods. The other, G. tsugae, is found
on dead or dying conifers, particularly hemlocks. Meadow mushrooms, Agaricus
campestris, those tasty wild cousins of store-bought agarics, are produced by mycelia that
dine on decomposing grass. A similar appearing agaric found on the woodland floor is
more likely to represent a species such as A. silvicola.
The dietary habits of terrestrial mushrooms can be hard to pin down. Painted boletes
and many other species form mutually beneficial, mycorrhizal, relationships with the
tiny feeder roots of plants. Connections between root
and mycelium are inconspicuous and best left for
professional mycologists to fuss over. Decomposer
species, aka saprobes or saprotrophs, and fungal
parasites often reveal food sources more easily.
Their mushrooms may be glued to it by the parent
mycelia. Buried wood is a frequent source of
confusion. Mushrooms that seem to grow in soil may
instead be attached to woody roots or dead and buried
branches. That information is valuable. The deer
Entoloma vernum
mushroom, Pluteus cervinus, is an edible brown
species found on wood. It has free gills, no partial veil and pink spores. Entoloma
vernum, a poisonous brown species with nearly free gills, no partial veil and pink spores,
does not sprout directly from wood. Both can appear in the spring. As a mushrooming
newbie I tried to talk myself into believing that troupes of pink-spored, brown
mushrooms growing in the woods were deer mushrooms. Sadly, my excavations for
buried wood kept coming up empty. But for that annoying fact, I’d have bamboozled
myself into a bellyache.

Use Your Resources
Mycology has a steep learning curve, no denying it. The question is how to deal with
that. There’s no shame in lowering your sights. Fellow mushroomers may be able to
teach all you need to know to safely harvest a few edible species. That’s how I started.
If or when you arrive at a point where the limitations of that approach are too
frustrating, settle in for a long haul. If possible, broaden your personal contacts by joining
a mushroom club. Expand your collection of field guides. None are comprehensive. Even
the best general guides cover only a minority of the species you’re likely to encounter in
Western North Carolina. Familiarize yourself with reliable online resources such as
MushroomExpert.com and RogersMushrooms.com. Google Images can be informative
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too—search using the Latin name for a candidate species—although the results must be
taken with a grain of salt. Concentrate on the first few lines of pictures and pay attention
to their origin. Messiah College, Amanitaceae.org, Tom Volk, John Plischke, and Walt
Sturgeon are among the frequently appearing sources of images you can take to the bank.
When the going gets tough in a key, switch to a different one or two or three. If
you’re bogged down by a question that could be answered either way, chase down both
possibilities. For instance, is the pale species you’re working on “white” or is it “more
highly colored”? How far off white can white be and still be white? You won’t know
until you explore both branches forking from that question.
Finally, no amount of blood, sweat, tears and cursing may be enough to secure an ID.
Perhaps you’ll get as far as genus; sometimes not. Don’t take it personally. The next time
you bang your head against the brick wall of that species the specimen in hand could be
younger or older, or you may have acquired a new field guide. It’s a wonder how many
mysteries evaporate with repeated exposure.
The temptation to cram a mushroom into an ill-fitting species identification can be
overwhelming. Resist it. Especially when skillets are involved, the sack cloth and ashes
of uncertainty beat the heck out of the medical consequences of making the wrong
mistake. When in doubt, throw it out!

This white pom-pom, found on the inside of a hollow hardwood log, had no teeth or
projections with tooth potential. They, but not the flesh, slowly bruised tan after handling. No
distinctive smell or taste; it chewed like rubber. No luck on a spore print. A pale green
reaction to FeSO4 matched coral fungi in the genus Ramaria, but those usually have stalks. I
also considered polypores, perhaps something in the obscure genus Hydnopolyporus.
One year later, a perfectly normal Lion’s Mane, Hericium erinaceus, appeared in that log.
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